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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed 
on a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be 
limited to the area provided on the original form. 

Project Name Riverfront Park 

Address 1610 Little Raven Street City/State/Zip Denver. Colorado 80202 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

Riverfront Park emerged from 65 acres of former rail yards in a major metropolitan area to offer a wealth of choices for 
business, culture, entertainment, transit, and recreation. A city within a city, the village is a place where people live, 
work, and play. To benefit from the urban location, the village links to the core and to the metropolitan area via all 
transportation modes but with an emphasis on pedestrian and transit connections to the city's leading destinations. 
The vision for the project was to create a sustainable urban village with walkable streets and an active public domain. 
The submitter led a team of consultants, including lawyers, finance experts, real estate economists, transportation 
planners, and businessmen to create a humanistic and sustainable urban village. The plan, its zoning entitlements, 
and ongoing implementation consist of: 

• 4,000,000 sf. commercial and office use; 
• 500,000 sf. retail use; 
• 1,500 rms. hotel use; 
• 2,000- 3,000 units residential use, 10% affordable housing commitment; and 
• An intermodal transit facility including mall shuttle, airport link, regional bus, light rail transit, and national rail 

(AMTRAK). 

The project is adjacent to a 25.5-acre regional urban park and provides the culminating link between the city's civic 
center and the Platte River, with its regional bike trail network. This park is the most elaborate city park Denver has 
built in generations. Just as the park feeds the souls of urban visitors, many of the neighborhood's 2,000 housing 
units front along the park, providing 'watchful eyes' that ensure its safety and heavy use. Streels and plazas are 
critical pieces of an active public domain that provide walkable linkages to the park. Rights-of-way dimensions, 
building heights and massing, and parking strategies are the framework for dense development uncommon in this 
city. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect 
on the urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative 
approaches to urban issues; design quality.} 

This new, self-contained urban village is a pedestrian and transit-oriented brownfield reclamation project and 
a national model for environmentally sustainable alternatives to sprawl. Assembled as a village on a grand 
scale, Riverfront Park contains bustling commercial uses at its center with quieter, residential neighborhoods 
located adjacent to parks and open space. Riverfront Park represented the first large-scale, mixed use, 
contemporary development in downtown Denver. Riverfront Park has acted as a catalyst for substantial urban 
redevelopment and has been hailed as a tipping point project. 

The philosophy embodied by the plan dictates that urban design is a combination of landscape architecture and 
architecture resulting in the creation of an attractive, comfortable, and integrated environment for living and 
working. Design and planning principles establish a clear vision for the neighborhood. These principals include: 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Create a mixed-use urban neighborhood; 
Reinforce and build upon the patterns, resources, and infrastructure of downtown Denver and the 
surrounding neighborhoods; 
Build density and diversity into the plan; 
Develop a plan that facilitates and encourages multiple modes of transportation; 
Develop a lively and walkable public street system; 
Respect the scale and integrity of historic structures adjacent to the site; 
Make the plan economically viable . 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a 
separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited 
to the area provided on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What, if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

Adopted by the City and County of Denver in 1997, the Urban Design Plan, PUD, and Design Standards prepared by 
the landscape architect describe an appropriate urban pattern as well as the three-dimensional qualities of the 
architecture and streetscape located in the district. The proposed street system establishes a circulation hierarchy 
that serves regional, district, and local needs. Pedestrian systems connect the project to the surrounding 
neighborhoods and regional open space systems. The Millennium Bridge provides a seamless pedestrian connection 
over operating rail lines while creating a recognizable landmark in the heart of the district. Flexibility in architectural style 
is encouraged and buildings are required to meet sidewalks with active ground floor uses that enhance the adjacent 
pedestrian environment. The plan is urban in nature, satisfies the concerns of adjacent neighborhoods and downtown 
business interests and is economically viable for the developer. 

Significant trade-offs in implementation include ground level retail uses being limited in the river-oriented portion of 
the site. Although the complement of mixed use is promoted, the first phases of the project include less retail than 
desired. This is the product of a new development site without existing population to support retail. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

This project has been the linchpin in the redevelopment of the entire 300-acre Central Platte Valley. Historically the 
city's birthplace, relegated to the city's back door and dumping ground throughout much of the 20th Century, this area 
now hosts new parks, major entertainment, educational and sports facilities, and thousands of new homes. This is 
very good news for Denver. In the late 1970s, Denver only had 5,000 residents living in the downtown area, a minute 
percentage of the 1.5 million metropolitan residents. Then, downtown Denver was a seedy, lifeless place people 
avoided. Today, downtown Denver has doubled its population of residents and has become a destination for nightlife 
and tourism. This sense of reconnection to the city core has been heightened by this project. For the first time, 
Denver's "city beautiful" civic center buildings are symbolically linked with the confluence and birthplace of the city. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (CONT'D) 

3. Describe the key elements of the development process, including community participation where appropriate. 

The development of Riverfront Park builds upon a generation of planning and community involvement in Denver. The 
seeds of the area's revival were sown in the 1970s, when the Greenway Foundation began to raise awareness and 
support for improving the altered and polluted South Platte River and its banks. Since 1986, the City has completed 
numerous plans and design guidelines to revive the Central Platte Valley. Several local business associations, 
neighborhood groups and a committee of local architects were particularly involved in shaping this Neighborhood 
Plan. In the mid-90's, Denver's Mayor launched a $45 million South Platte River restoration project led by his hand
selected commission who worked in conjunction with other municipal and open space groups to implement many 
projects in the valley. 

To get rezoning approved, the submitter, on behalf of the land owner, submitted a Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
application in early 1997. This was debated and modified with extensive community participation. The land owner, 
along with the submitter and a local architect, made presentations at 30 public hearings and a total of 200 public 
meetings. In addition, the team held 50 separate meetings with city staff, neighborhood, and business groups. Many 
suggestions generated in these meetings were included in the final plan. 

4. Describe the financing of the project. Please include all funding sources and square foot costs where applicable. 

The master developer, Trillium Corporation, established a Metropolitan District to issue bonds for project implementation. 
Joining the Metropolitan District was the City and County of Denver in support of improvement wilh broader-than-project 
benefits. 

The developer, East West Partners - Denver, has financed their portions of the project from a long standing relationship with 
their equity partner, Crescent Real Estate Equities. The support and trust formed in the relationship between East West 
Partners and Crescent affords them an unusual amount of flexibility in how they approach financing. Each building in 
Riverfront Park is financed individually with terms specific to whether the developer intends to pre-sell or spec develop. 

Riverfront Park rent rates have traded in the $1.80 per square foot range. For sale residential has escalated in value from 
$380 per square foot in 2000 to $550+ per square foot in 2006. In addition, the first affordable housing obligations have been 
met. 

5. Is the project unique and/or does it address significant urban issues? Is the model adaptable to other urban settings? 

Through the reuse of idle urban territory and a mandate for dense mixed-use development, Riverfront Park offers 
one solution to Denver's ceaseless sprawl and traffic congestion by placing homes and jobs in immediate 
proximity to Denver's new multi-modal transit center. Historic Union Station will become the focal point of a 
regional transit center housing Amtrak, light rail and regional bus service. The plan also embraces the popular 
16th Street Mall shuttle bus, providing connections to downtown and the surrounding metropolitan area. 
Finally, a neighborhood-wide parking district allows for shared parking facilities and reduces the maximum 
number of parking spaces associated with any single use. 

Like many western cities, Denver possesses an enormous supply of vacant or underused land in proximity to 
the city core. The planning and design process for Riverfront Park was a conscious effort to create a socially 
and economically successful model for the redevelopment of infill properties into dense, mixed-use 
neighborhoods, and to encourage reinvestment in the central city. The development of Riverfront Park has 
become a major catalyst for the redevelopment of the surrounding 300-acre Central Platte Valley. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on 
a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services. 
Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Peter Dominick Jr .. FAIA Title PresidenVSr. Principal 

Organization 4240 Architecture. Inc. • Telephone ( 303 l 292-3388 

Address 162118~ Street Suite 200 City/State/Zip Denver. CO 80202 

Fax ( 303 l 292-3113 E-mail pdominick@4240arch.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the application has full power and authority to submit the application 
and all attached rna · ls.and.to.grant.these.rights. and. permissions. 

• Please note that these buildings were designed by principals of Urban Design Group, Inc., now the founding principals of 4240 Architecture. 

1. Describe the design concept of this project, including urban design considerations, choice of materials, scale, etc. 

The design concept for the three buildings in Phase I was to create a precedent for the redevelopment of the New 
Central Platte Valley as it fronts Commons City Park and it becomes part of Denver's Urban Core. These buildings 
mitigated Denver's ability to connect its urban core to the Central Platte Valley by connecting to the railway, which for 
decades had been challenged by separation and isolation. They convey a sense of urban permanence and confirm their 
historic roots through their extensive use of masonry. At the same time, they express individuality through the use of 
pattern and relief. Their facades adjust in an iris-like way to the elements and exposures, closing down to sound on the 
railroad corridor, but opening up to the views of the Denver skyline. The buildings appear massive and solid when 
viewed from an oblique angle but viewed from straight on, they appear transparent and have an incredible feeling of 
lightness because of their floor-to-ceiling windows, decks, and terraces that access the connection to the outdoors. This 
connection to the exterior was expressly desired to further the concept of "urban resort living." 

2. Describe the most important social and programmatic functions of the design. 

Visually and physically connected to Denver's thriving, historic Lower Downtown area, this entirely new "place" was created by 
developing a unique product that attracts diversity and encourages urban vitality. Design solutions needed to meet these 
projects' goals: 1. fostering community vibrancy by extending downtown's boundaries; 2. setting a new design precedent for 
future district development by creating a new building type that preserves cultural heritage and celebrates the region's climate 
and outdoor lifestyle; and 3. mitigating the compatibility issues of active rail yard operations on residential living. The buildings 
create an economically and culturally diverse neighborhood, through varying the living unit sizes and levels of finish. They 
range from Denver City Qualified "Market Rate" to high-energy urban lofts, to fully furnished and finely detailed Flats and 
Penthouses. 



ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 
3. Describe the major challenges of the designing of this project and any design trade-offs or compromises required to complete the project. 

It was asserted during the design of the buildings that it was desirable to create livable areas next to the railroad and for this 
reason, many of the units front only 25-feet off the railroad tracks. The vibration and acoustical concerns were successfully 
alleviated through the use of isolated below-grade walls, acoustically sandwiched concrete fioors, upgraded glazing, and isolated 
wall-to-fioor ceiling construction. In order to ensure this precedent would continue with future buildings, this series of small 
acoustical details was conceived without a perceived premium being added to the construction cost. 

The PUD prescribed height limitations were generated without full understanding of market-desired fioor to fioor heights, and the 
structure depths of the most economical structural systems. Consequently as the building were being designed, an extra fioor 
level had to be incorporated within the building envelope, without violation of the height limitations. This was accomplished 
through careful negotiation with city officials regarding the intent of the PUD. 

4. Describe the ways In which the project relates to its urban context. 

The buildings provide the essential west end anchor, along with Commons City Park, to Downtown's 16"' Street Pedeslrian and 
Transit Mall, complementing the Mall's east anchor, the Colorado State Capitol. As the "Gateway/Gate houses" to Downtown 
Denver and the 16"' Street Mall, they provide a sense of place and community. They continue the time-honored tradition of 
''wayfinding." Through their use of vertical elements and towers which extend 16"' Street by sweeping visually from the inspiring 
State Capitol dome to the historic D&F Tower, on to the Millennium Bridge Mast, and finally, to the Park Place Bay Window/Prow 
and the Riverfront Clock Tower, also visible from the Interstate and Light Rail Corridor as you enter the city. The new 
development has attracted neighborhood amenities such as a market, coffee shop, health club, and bank. These retail facilities 
cater to local residents, and also to City Commons Park visitors, create a sense of extended urban community. Overlooking the 
park, the use of defined outdoor seating, as well as site walls and "found" perches attract people from various walks of life for 
their morning cup of coffee, their business lunch meetings, and bicycling meeting points. Responding to untested design 
guidelines and this rare, grand Urban PUD, this development has provided the seed for the remaining 385 acres to developed 
and successfully integrated into Downtown Denver. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on 
a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services. 
Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Tyler Gibbs Titre Manager Planning Services 

Organization City and County of Denver. Community Planning and Dev. Telephone < 720 l 865-2948 

Address 201 West Colfax Avenue. Dept. 209 Citv/State/Zip Denver. CO 80202 

Fax ( 720 l 865-3056 E-mail tyler.qibbs@ci.denver.co.us 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the application has full power and authority to submit the application 
and all attached ~ to grant,these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~~ 
1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

Community Planning and Development is the regulating agency for all zoning entitlements and design controls. 
represented the department and the City as the Director of Urban Design. I was directly involved in the negotiations of 
all agreements pertaining to infrastructure. zoning. and design guidelines that involved the property owner, the 
consultant team, the City and the community. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning the project? 

This project was long anticipated and the first major planning and entitlement process for the former rail yards in the 
Central Platte Valley adjoining downtown Denver and the Lower Downtown Historic District. The City had already 
invested in the removal of century-old viaducts that had spanned the rail yards. The city was also in the process of 
designing a major urban park system to reconnect downtown to the Platte River. Downtown businesses were concerned 
about possible competition of new development, park advocates were concerned about new development overwhelming 
the restoration of the river environment in the new park, and adjoining neighborhoods were concerned that new 
development could separate rather than reconnect them to downtown. The City was most concerned that the new 
development would ultimately merge seamlessly with downtown and bring desired residential development. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

In all cases, the City acted as the mediator among the various development, citizen, and regulatory interests. Park 
advocates wanted limited building heights adjacent to the new Commons Park. Urban design studies were conducted 
that ultimately gathered the greatest building heights into the center of the site, while stepping down toward the edge of 
the park. 

Downtown businesses wanted to ensure that a residential base would be developed that would help provide diversity to 
the downtown core. A minimum of 2,000 housing units was made a requirement of the zoning. One of the great 
successes of the project is that the minimum number of residential units was reached much more quickly than anyone 
anticipated at the time. 

The City wanted to ensure that public access was maintained to previously neglected amenities, such as Cherry Creek. 
Public promenades, access ramps, and building setbacks were negotiated in the zoning and development agreements. 
Ultimately, the area has developed with one of the highest levels of public amenities and open space in the city. 

The City and the region also wanted to maintain opportunities for Union Station, the city's former rail hub, to become the 
new hub of intermodal transportation for the region. The zoning set aside the station and surrounding land for a period of 
10 years to allow that opportunity to be pursued. The station area is now in the planning and design phases to become 
the hub of the region's multi-billion dollar FasTracks intermodal system that will include 119 miles of light rail, commuter 
rail, and bus connections. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 
4. Has this project made the community a better place to Jive or work? If so, how? 

This project has given downtown much greater depth of amenities and opportunities in the fonn of open space and transportation 
options. Several projects that have developed directly as a result of or in parallel to this effort have become signature elements of 
the downtown environment, including Commons Park, the Millennium Bridge, and the adjoining mixed-use development. The 
residential projects have become some of the most valuable addresses in the downtown area. 

5. Would you change anything about this project or the development process you went through? 

Accommodating contemporary public works engineering standards was one of the most challenging aspects of the project. The 
urban design team was prohibited from specifying anything beyond "illustrative" street standards The scale and character of 
some district streets was ultimately pushed beyond what was desired to complement the character of the area. In at least one 
circumstance the development of a prime block has been severely compromised due to limited access resulting from 
transportation engineering standards that are unresponsive to land use. A direct extension of existing downtown street standards 
would have provided for a more seamless integration of the urban environment. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on 
a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services. 
Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Mark Smith <Form completed by Celeste Federico for Mark Smithl Title President (C.Federico Communications Manager) 

Oroanization East West Partners- Denver Telephone ( 303 l 607-7607 

Address 1610 Little Raven Street. Suite 110 Citv/State/Zip Denver. CO 80202 

Fax ( 303 l 825-7758 E-mail msmith@slifer.net (cfederico@ewpartners.coml 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the application has full power and authority to submit the application 
and all attached materials and grant thrse rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement. 

As the master developer, we have brought nine multifamily buildings to market since construction began in 2001. We have 
also sold off parcels in Riverfront Park for two apartment developments, one income-restricted condominium building, and 
were also involved in helping to bring the Museum of Contemporary ArtiDenver to the neighborhood. Additionally, we are in 
the early stages of developing a neighborhood grocery store and an off-leash dog park. Outside of the entitlement process, 
which was completed by the previous landowner, Trillium Corporation, there is truly not one element of what has come to 
fruition in Riverfront Park that we have not been involved in. Specifically, we have lead in the areas of finance, design, 
construction, marketing, sales, retail, mix of product, property management, security, community event programming, public 
art, the establishment of the Central Platte Valley Metro District which pays for the infrastructure of Riverfront Park, and in the 
establishment of a not-for-profit foundation which supports arts and education in Denver through a mandatory 0.05% transfer 
assessment for each property sale in the neighborhood (developer inventory and resale). The Riverfront Park Community 
Foundation is a springboard for cultural growth and innovation in Denver and we are honored to serve as a catalyst for 
change. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of the project? 

Riverfront Park is governed by a Planned Unit Development (PUD), which created height, setback, and use restrictions for 
each parcel owned by East West Partners. Rather than develop every parcel to maximum requirements, we elected to 
develop some areas at a lower density to ensure a more human scale and ensure that each element in Riverfront Park fits 
together with its immediate surroundings and adjacent neighborhoods, many of which have an historic character. 

Additionally, as we surveyed potential retail tenants, we felt there was a decided advantage in bringing in smaller, local 
retailers versus large, established national tenants. This decision has added a unique feel to character of Riverfront Park. 
While our approach to retail has made financing and maturity more challenging, we believe that it has added a boutique feel to 
Riverfront Park, which we value. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

We benefit immensely from a long standing relationship with our equity partner, Crescent Real Estate Equities. The support 
and trust formed in the relationship between East West Partners and Crescent affords us an unusual amount of flexibility in 
how we approach financing. Each building in Riverfront Park is financed individually with terms specific to whether we intend 
to pre-sell or spec develop. 

Our Glass House project, built in partnership with Wood Partners out of Atlanta, presented us with a unique financing option. 
We financed the building as a rental project despite our intention to sell it out, thus allowing us to spec the building. This was 
important because Glass House was a 24-month build out. We felt that (1) the best advertisement was the building itself, and 
(2) our buyers tend to be able to react in a one year or less time frame. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE (CONT'D) 
4. How did the economic impacts of this project on the community compare with or differ from other project you have been Involved In? 

Riverfront Park has impacted downtown Denver in a number of societal ways. Its connective design essentially compleles the 
lower downtown of Denver, allowing neighborhoods to the east, west, and north to communicate more organically then they have 
been able to in the history of Denver. Where there was once the social and economic barrier of old rail yards, which then 
evolved into polluted and barren land that disconnected downtown Denver from surrounding neighborhoods, a flourishing 
community now exists. 

Moreover, Riverfront Park has been, and continues to be, an extremely rare opportunity for an American city, as we have been 
able to create from scratch a large master planned residential neighborhood in an urban core. The social implication of our work 
is that the face of downtown Denver is changed, for the better, for generations to come. 

Additionally, prior to the emergence of Riverfront Park, downtown Denver was primarily an office and entertainment destination. 
Now, offices, theaters, restaurants, galleries, boutiques and sports venues are occupied by a population of people who live 
nearby and have a vested interest in the vitality and health of downtown Denver. As a result, through the people who now live 
here, the character of downtown Denver has also changed. 

5. What about this project would be Instructive to other developers? 

Before there was Riverfront Park, there was a vision that few could imagine. The site was polluted, barren, and a haven for the 
homeless. What others saw as a wasteland, we saw as an opportunity to build a neighborhood. We have stayed keenly 
focused on that vision. As such, the neighborhood feel, which is so readily understood by visitors and residents, continues to be 
what sets us apart from the rest of downtown. 

An element of our success has been the collaboration we have received from visionary leaders in the city, the foresight of the 
former landowner, and support from surrounding neighborhood groups. We have worked hard to preserve these relationships 
and feel that everyone involved in bringing Riverfront Park to fruition understands that we are invested here for the very long 
term. 

Riverfront Park is different from many other master developed projects. Despite being controlled by one group, Riverfront Park is 
still being developed at a pace that is fairly organic. Our master plan is flexible and smart enough to allow us to grow in a way 
that is unique to the time we live in and unique to existing and anticipated market conditions. Because of the relationship we 
have with our equity partner, we can build a little more slowly, and give ourselves the space to thoughtfully consider our next 
steps. The result is sense of place that feels authentic versus forced. 

6. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

There is a very strong sense of community in Riverfront Park. It is something that cannot be manufactured, but rather must grow 
naturally on its own. We believe we have put carefully considered the elements that foster this growth, but ultimately, it is the 
people who live in Riverfront Park that are the true reason it feels like such a tight community. People get the distinct feeling that 
they are in a real place and part of something special when they visit or choose to reside in Riverfront Park. Though it is a 
relatively new area, it has felt very authentic from day one. This is our greatest measure of success. 

We have also been successful in bringing continuity to design in the neighborhood. Each building communicates with the next, 
but is still distinctly individual. Each building expresses creative design, but can still fit within the larger historic context of 
downtown. Eventually, when Riverfront Park is done, we hope that the neighborhood will just feel like a part of downtown 
Denver. We do not wish for it to have a separate identity and our architectural choices are driven by this value. 

Additionally, a significant factor in our success has been the establishment of Commons Park. The previous landowner gave a 
significant amount of riverfront land to the City of Denver for a park. Their vision has turned out to be one of the neighborhood's 
greatest assets as well as a significant asset for downtown Denver as a whole. 

Parking continues to be a challenge for us. While we can support parking for our residents, it has been difficult for us to come up 
with a financially viable solution for guest parking in our urban setting. However, it continues to be one of our top priorities. 
Additionally, the 16th Street Plaza, which anchors the neighborhood, can be viewed as a passive space. Most people pass 
through, but very few linger and consider The Plaza as a destination in and of itself. We would like The Plaza to evolve into a 
place where people will sit and stay for a while. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel tree to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If 
possible, answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on 
a separate page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to 
the area provided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other services. 
Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Paul Suter Title President 

Organization Suter Media Relations Telephone ( 303 l 694-9232 

Address 5672 W. Lakeridge Road CitvJState/Zip Lakewood. CO 80227 

Fax I 303 l 694-9305 E-mail sutercomm@aol.com 

The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for any 
purpose whatsoever, the materials The applicant warrants that the application has full power and authority to submtt the application 
and all i rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? 

Suter Media Relations has served as the media relations firm for Riverfront Park since 1999. We have assisted in 
generating very positive press for Riverfront Park in a variety of publications, including feature articles, general 
announcements, television coverage and more. The press coverage has included stories about new construction, the 
development team, new retailers and restaurants as well as the character and ambiance of this new downtown Denver 
neighborhood. The publicity has helped to raise people's awareness about Riverfront Park, while also attracting interest 
and helping to drive sales. 

2. Describe the project's impact on its community. Please be as specific as possible. 

As a Denver native, I can easily recall when the area that is now Riverfront Park was an empty rail yard located near the 
heart of downtown, behind the city's historic Union Station. The impact on the community has been very significant in 
many ways. For example, the once barren landscape is now a bustling part of the city, where hundreds of people live, 
work and play every day of the week. Riverfront Park has also expanded the city's landscape, not only based on its own 
thriving success, but also by serving as an important connection between the central business district and other 
downtown businesses and neighborhoods (including places such retailers located along 15th Street, the Highlands 
Neighborhood and major sports complexes). Riverfront Park's impact on the community has also included the effects it 
has had on the "urban character" of the city. With Riverfront Park, people have another reason to want to live and work 
downtown, a trend that is continuing to gain in popularity among people throughout the metro area. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (CONT'Dl 
3. How might this project be Instructive to others In your profession? 

For some publicists, creating an image for a company or project is all important, and they lose focus of the true character of what 
they're representing. They spend hundreds of hours trying to convince the media of an image that may not really exist. With 
Riverfront Park, it was important to let journalists see the quality of the developer and the project for themselves, rather than try 
to force a certain image on them. By working in tandem with the press - opposed to trying to direct their thinking --and 
shedding light on some of the stories that make Riverfront Park such a special place, the project has become a favored project 
within media circles. As a media darling, journalists often choose to do stories about Riverfront Park without a great deal of 
prompting or promotion, which adds to the effectiveness of the news stories. By letting the project "speak for itselF, and taking a 
more subtle approach with the pres, Riverfront Park has earned the respect of the local media, and provides an approach other 
media relations professionals might learn from. 

4. What do you consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Similar to my response to question 2, the most successful aspect of Riverfront Park is the impact it's making on downtown 
Denver. This new community has welcomed hundreds of new residents while strengthening the core of a vibrant and growing 
downtown area. The developers have stayed true to their vision, and what began as three buildings and a plaza has grown to 
include a mix of residences (including penthouses, brownstones, lofts and flats), and people (including empty nesters, young 
couples, families and singles). Riverfront Park is a true urban neighborhood, with an eclectic mix that gives it energy and appeal. 
The least successful aspect of the project has probably been the ability to address the parking and traffic congestion the rapid 
success Riverfront Park has caused. While it is a problem, people who live in and visit Riverfront Park accept it as part of city 
living and understand that there won't be any immediate solutions. 
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Rail Yard lnfill 
s railroads consolidate the1r lines, lar.ge 
parcels of land are becommg available at or 

ear the urban core of several c1t1es 1n the 
western Un1ted States. Denver and Portland already 

are reapmg the rewards of major ra1l yard conver

Sions, w1th Similar projects 1n process or on the hon

zon 1n numerous other locales, 1ncludmg Salt Lake 

C1ty, Sacramento, Las Vegas, Albuquerque, Kansas 
C1ty, and Fort Worth. 

"Because they're b1g doughnut holes 1n the mid

dle of urban areas. there's no lack of 1deas about 

what to do w1th them," says Michael Casey, director of 

spec1al properties for Umon Pac1f1c Ra1lroad. based m 

Omaha. Nebraska. "Everything's grown up around 
them Every Interest group sees opportunities." 

While the possibilities may seem endless, expen

ence w1th ra11 yard conversions suggests that develop

ers and c1t1es can ach1eve max1mum value only by re

connectmg the land to ItS surroundings 1n a Wi1f that 

honors urban values and does not sut}.·ert ihe pov.~r 
of the c1ty center Such parcels g1\e crtJes the oppor

tuOJty to reVItalize ther downtown cores by developmg 

new m1xed-use urban vlilages that funct1on as dist1nct 

neighborhoods but also connect to adjommg distncts, 
creatmg a new synergy w1th1n the City's core. 

Because thelf h1stonc function was to promote 

bus1ness and Industry, ra11 yards are 
wei swted to redevelopment. They are 

surrounded by assets that reflect the 
growth of c1t1es: h1storrc bwld1ngs and 

warehouse d1stncts that lend them

selves to renovation, as well as c1ty at
tractions. such as cultural facilities. 

sports venues, educatlonallnStltuuons. 
and restaurants. At the same t1me, 

however. ra11 yards present spec,fic 
challenges: enwonmental remed1at,on. 

obstacles to financmg, a dearth of In

frastructure. complicated entitlement 
processes, and. somet1mes. controver
sy 1n the commun1ty. 

The rewards of ra1l yard convers1ons 
can be ImpressiVe, not only 1n the re

turn on Investment but also 1n tenns of 
s1gn1ficantly revrtahzrng c1t1es. "To be 

able to get a 20<1ty-block area 1n a 

downtown, start over from scratch and 

master plan 1t consistently throughout 1s 

a rare opportumty," comments J1m H1ll, 

a partner 1n East West Partners. based 

1n Avon. Colorado. whiCh 1s currently de

veloping Denver's fonner ra11 yard. 

Ra1lroads. wh1ch made poss1ble the 
westward expans1on and settlement of 

the United States 1n 
the 19th century, 
came w1th an Inter

esting set of con
Straints. Because 

steam-powered trams 

needed water to op

erate, the gentle gra

dients of floodplains 

along riVers became 

ra11 corndors where 

settlements flour

ished. The passenger 

stat100 and attendant 

ra11 yards Yo~re the dispatch po1nts for people and 

goods. and Cities expanded around these pomts to 
create market hubs. Ra1lroad statiOns became the 

doorsteps or gateways to cmes. On the front side. 

they connected people to the Cities' assets: hotels, 

restaurants, and commerc1al dlstncts. On the back 

s1de. they connected raw matenals to manufacturers. 

creatmg 1ndustnal s.•fclths near stat100s and along ra11 

lines. Mer reach1ng the1r peak 1n the 1920s and 

1930s, railroads began to fade 1n prommence as otn

er modes of transportation-air and automobile

grew in populanty. Ultimately. th1s sh1ft left large un

used areas 1n key downtown d1stncts. 
An apt use for these large parcels 1s 1n the revrtaliza. 

tlon of the downtown core w1th prOJectS that can nlCiude 

In Portiand, Oregon, the historic buildings that 
fonnerty housed the offices for the Burlington 
Northern Railroad have been renovated to Cf'eate 
town homes. 

res1dent1al components, mass transit opt1ons. and of 

fice and reta1l space. Portland developer Homer 
Wiii!Clms. one of the forces beh1nd the transformation of 

Portland's ra11 yard 1nto the trencty Pearl Dlstnct. says he 

saw the trend COOlillg. Ba~ boaners v.ere agtng and 
leCl'<mg the1r houses. We felt th1s v.as a real eo.OOtJon 
and that 1t was go10g to open up a lot rJ opportun,lles. 

not JUSt 1n Portland but 1n a lot of other C1lles as well." 
"It's a pecuhanty of th1s type of work. people's 

hunger for something neYt." comments Dallastased 

developer Ken Hughes. He likens former rail yards to 

Port Melbourne, tne transfomled lrxlos 

tnal harbor he saw last summer on a 

\'!Sit to Melboume. Austrarta. "People 

IQ'.e 1t." S<lJS Hughes. "They get home 

from work and they go out on thelf ter 
race and have a dnnk and watch the 

boats." He sees the same phenome

non 1n the often trans1t-onented deve~ 

opment of ra11 yard convers1ons to hght 

ra1l. "It's kmebc actr.1ty. It's a lot of fun 
to have the tra1n come ':Ji. as long as 
1t's not too no1sy," he notes. 

Empty nesters and young profes

SIOnals are the ma1n p1oneers 1n these 
new urban 1nfill prOJects. They ·.,.ant to 

Denver's Union Station (top left) is 
becoming a multimodal transit hub 
served by light rail, passenger rail, 
buses, and the 16th Street Mall 
shuttle-and, possibly, in time, 
by a proposed commuter rail and 
ail'lXIrt rail. The Millennium Bridge 
over Denver's South Platte River 
extends the downtown's main 
axis-the 16th Street Mall-into 
the new mixed-use redevelopment 
area, which includes ground-level 
retail with residential units above 
(left) . 
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go ~ for the weekend and not have to worry about 
maintenance," explains Bob Gardner, Los Angeles 
managing director for the developer market· 

research firm Robert Charles Lesser & Co., based 1n 
Rockville, Maryland. ·or they'd rather be in an interest

Ing urban environment than in the suburbs: 
Constantine Dox1ad1s, a 20th-century Greek archl· 

teet and city planner. observed how the wealth of 

ch01ce at the center of cities decreases proportion
ately as one moves toward the edge. He regarded this 

pattem. wh1ch has prevailed over the 6,0QO.year his· 

tory of cit1es, as something Inevitable. It is possible 

to subvert the pattem. to build important buildings 
away from the central urban hub, but the conse

quence is to dimlmsh the dynam1sm of the City over

all. Doxiad1s believed that to optimize the energy of 

the city, one must recogmze the worth and hold the 

value of 1ts p1eces at the center. With former rail 

yards, the optimizing process can be accelerated as 

developers and planners take stock of a City's assets 
and invent ways to capitalize on them. The key IS to 

connect the empty land w1th the city around 1t. Th1s 

can be done 1n four steps: 

Formulate a framework. Developers need to 1den

t1fy orgamzmg elements that d1st1ngwsh the develop

ments and that make them accessible. These may 
mclude streets. open-space networks, and transit cor

ridors. A hierarchy of streets. walkways, and plazas 

wlll define a project's scale and create visibility for 
businesses, while open-space functions as a lifestyle 

amemty. Transit strateg1es are essential to the amb1· 
ence of the street and to the convemence of the ur

ban VIllage. l.Jght ra11, bus rapid transit, and c1rculat10n 

systems combine to make Sites acceSSible without 

automobiles. In Denver, the highest access prionty 
was to connect the parcel to Interstate 25 and to 
downtown, both by veh1cle and pedestnan access. 

The area is walkable VJa the 16th Street Mall and the 

Millennium Bndge over the existmg main line. wrth 
connect1ons to the valley's three sports venues; pea. 
estnan bridges to a residential neighborhood west of 

the nver; and open-space trails. Portland's Pearl Dis
trict created s1milar connect1ons with rts new street· 

car, which runs from the Northwest 23rd Avenue area 

to downtown Portland south of the project. 
Create an urban village. In Denver, the slow 

bUildup to cntical mass began WJt.h the rejwenation of 

Lanmer Square 1n the 1960s, and was followed by a 

much larger redevelopment of the h1stonc warehouse 

d1stnct, now called Lower Downtown or LoDo, east of 
Umon Stat1on. LoDo has evolved mto a fashionable 

urban area. whose qualitieS have now been imple
mented 1n a new development west of the stat1on. 

Portland's rail yard convers1on was built on a sim11ar 

p1ecemeal renovation of the surround1ng warehouse 

distnct, wh1ch had become an mforrnal arts distnct 

Other cit1es hope to ach1eve the same VJtalrty. At 240 

acres, Sacramento's rail yard IS one of the largest 
parcels. which southem Callfom1a-based Millenma 

Associates is negotJating to purchase and develop. 

Offic1als expect the proJect to mclude a sports arena 

and an expanded railroad museum, as well as devel

opment of the Sacramento waterfront. "The dov.n

town shuts down at 5:00 or 6:00 p.m.: says Suhell 
Totah. a land use attomey representing M1llenma. 

"We're hop1ng to change that: In Las Vegas, the 1s-

sue 1s s1mpler. "The goal of redeveloping the area af

fectionately called 'downtown,' IS to create one." says 
D1ck Oglesby, a real estate consultant to the c1ty. "The 
community has grown away from downtown and has 
not supported Its businesses." Offic1als hope that a 
high-quality redevelopment w1ll bnng resrdentJal, reta1l, 
and commeretal uses back to the center of Las Vegas 

after 30 years of development elsewhere. 

Reuse depots. Histone railroad term1nals can 

serve as focal points for development. "Without these 

monumental buildmgs, It's hard to 1magme the land 

would be nearly as appealing." says Hughes. Yet, 

someiJmes tra1n depots can be reacbvated as light

rail hubs. as has been done 10 Oell'ier and San Otego. 

Somet1mes, they find new lrfe 1n other uses. The St. 

LoUis depot became a hotel and specrally retail and 

entertainment complex and the two Salt Lake C1ty 

depots were also converted: one to a restaurant 

and museum, the other to a community center. after 
developers COnvinced the City council to build an 

1ntermodal transit hub farther ~ from resrdentJal 

redevelopment. 

Resolve uncertainties. Those seekrng to Invigo

rate these parcels and make them not JUSt ready. but 

compelling. for development need to address the 
challenges as well, mcludmg: 

I Infrastructure. Because of the complete lack of In

frastructure. ra11 yard conversions almost by defimiJon 

reqwre publicjpnvate partnerships. Portland, Dell'ier. 

and Salt Lake Crty paid to demolish agmg VIaducts 

over ra11 yards. added 1nterstate h1ghway connectiOos. 
and helped finance pedestnan connectJons and urban 

parks that add lifestyle appeal. At the same ume, de-

COMPARISON OF MIXED-USE RAIL YARD CONVERSIONS (all fig;ures approximate) 

ORIGINAL LAND VALUE ANTICIPATED ANTICIPATED 
PLANNING LAND AFTER PRIMARY ANTICIPATED AHTICIPAT£0 AFFORDABt£ PERCENT MASS 

CITY PROJECT SITE COMPLETION COST DEVElOPMENT USE COMMERCIAL HOUSING UH1TS HOUSING OPEN SPACE TRANSIT 

Portland The Peal1 Dlstoct 60aaes 1988(~ S9.50 S75 tlous;f1 ~.000 6.000 45oettm 18pert:erll sree!tar.IJllllOSIJII 
rrgMpEea ta4 

!Joo;er RM!Ifrunt/Coomlns 65aaes 1992(~ $1 50 $75-$150 nned 42111110n 3.500 10 pelt2!11 25 pen:ent wemnlalllb 'Mih 
1~1 ra l, bus, 
proposed conmJte( 

ra~ aoo arrport 11a n 

San Francisco MISSIO!l Bay 303 acres 1995 (Of€01'1) N!A N/A l1liXed 6mtlhon 6.000 28 pelt2!11 18 pelt2!11 oorrmner rad /rom 
~Jose.l~tral 
Ill CXJnS1IU:IIOil 

Salt take Crty TreGatelllt(~ 30acres 1995 2001 $2 S20-S60 reta~ 1 rrtiiOil 500 33 pelre!ll 20 pertef1l ~tlibV.'itl 
(ol650 ~~~bus. 
acres totall proposed 

c:armlletratl 

Sacrarreoto UP Rarlfc!tds DlstrK:t 240acres 2005 $7 $1.2()...$140 offiCe 9.6nwoo 2.800 52 pelre!ll 10 peftellt nte!roodalllb 1111/1 
(antx:tpated startl tantiCipatedl WltefQtylamruter 

lt!Vlt rarVhtgMpeed 
raJ. bus 

Las vegas Ctty Parkway 61 acres TBO $9 TBO academiC• 4ml'oo TBO TBO TBD trol:ey, buSes. 
medteal lllOOOial to be 

a'.eroed 

Sou!tes Oel?.-er Coo1rrtnty Planntng aro Del~~ ~- tas l'egas Otfice of 81.-s;ness Oel-eiCllllreO!. f!ortarcl flel'eiOimlll Conrn:s5100. Sacrcmer.to Ecoronc ~; Deocrtmelll sa:rtao.e C;ty RI!Oe\1!~ 
~-~FranciSCO Clmrullty ~in!~ Agerte) 
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velopers pa1d for such 1tems as ut11itJes. sewers. and 

even streets. 
• Envlfonmenta/ remediation. Th1s can be accelerated 

by new techn1ques. and by remed1at1on specialists 
w1th eqwty back1ng, who can use the1r financ1al 
strength to secure sites at reasonable priCes and pro

tect former and future owners from contammat.Jon lia

bility. While ·,t can be challengmg to nav~gate the reg

ulatory ei1VIronment; government can and should 
help, mamta1ns Paul Blumberg, semor management 

analyst for Sacramento's department of econom1c de

velopment. As an example, he c1tes the new state
approved process for dealing w1th contammants 

found 1n the course of construct.Jon. a protocol that 

has helped Sacramento senously reduce the nsk of 
delays n ra11 yard work. 

• Financing. After Portland's Hoyt Street Propert.Jes 

established that there was a market and that remed~ 

at1on was doable. the lender st1ll wanted reassurance 

about the project's affordable housing component

only 150 units out of a total of 2,500. "At that tJme 

[mKH990sj. affordable hous1ng wasn't be1ng done." 

notes Hoyt Street's T1ffany Swertzer "Now we have 

three prOjects [of almost 400 addrt.1onal affordable 

umtsj under construction.' Officials m Ogden, Utah, 

are gen1ng around lend1ng d1fficult1es by self-financ1ng 
the rena1ssance of the downtown. Th1s mcludes the 

redevelopment of a seven-acre parcel out of approx~ 

mately 1.500 acres of ra1l yards to create an Inter

modal trans1t hub. us1ng complex rent-back arrange

ments 1nvolv1ng such places as an old federal depot 
and a consolidation of offices for the U.S. Internal 

Revenue SeiVICe. 

• MinimiZing fre,ght-<alllmpact. Denver st1ll supports 

one ma1n line freJght ra1l. "It generated the most dis
tinctive landmark of the area. the M1llenmum Bndge. 

wh1ch goes over the ra1ls." po1nts out T~ler G1bbs. ur

ban des1gn dlfector for the City and COlflty of Denver. 

"More people have asked about the development be
cause they've seen the bndge." he adds. ·we decided 

to embrace the tra1ns." says H1ll. ·we use 1t as a VlfNI 

comdor so that the tra1ns are part of the urban show. 
1f you w111." Fre1ght rail also will remam a part of the 

Sacramento project, though Blumberg emphas1zes 
that fre1ght no1se has been successfullv mrt1gated or 
buffered from sens1uve uses. such as res1denua1. on 

many prOjects around the West. 

• Community opposl!lon. San Francisco's M1ss1on 

Bay prOJect endured a long government approval 

process and the Sacramento project has suffered nu

merous delays and changes of plans 0\er the years. 

the latest of wh1ch resolved oppos1110n lly transrt ad

vocates to a new 1nterm0dal hub that would not reuse 

the h1stonc tennmal. OpposrtJon also can crop up af· 
ter completion. The ume pressures behmd the 

Olymp1cs gave Salt Lake C1ty's Gateway protect cer· 

The 40-acre Gateway 
project near downtown 
Salt Lake City is only 
a small part of the 
much larger 650-acre 
Gateway area, a 
former rail yard and 
industrial swath that 
has been master 
planned for 
redevelopment that 
will include residential 
and office space. 

ta1n advantages. like federal fund1ng, but also forced 
the prOject to be completed all at once. ·we couldn't 

phase 1t." says developer Jake Boyer of the Salt Lake 

C1ty-based Boyer Company. ·we had to create a cntt
cal mass." Located four blockS from the c1ty's tradt

!lonal dov.ntOYrn. the prOJect has created confliCt wtth 
Marn Street. The net effect. some say, has been to 

abruptly move the city's downtown several bloel<s 
west. The tens1on has been aggravated by a recent 
brd to draw Nordstrom away from downtown and mto 

Gateway. an 1ssue that wtll be settled over the next 
ffNI months. 

• ·sur~war retail. The absence of amen1ues hke gro
cery stores and filling stat1ons can be frustratmg. 

·Even an extra five- or terHmnute dnve [to a grocery 

store] can deter potential homebuyers." says Hughes. 

"You usually need the rooftops f1rst [before a grocer 

w111 bUIIdj." Denver's G1bbs agrees that 1t 1s hard to 

bnng retallwtthout the populauon to patron1ze t "But 

If you ~ other thlrgs." S<tjS Gibbs. Other amerlltJeS

a healthy dov.ntown, parkS. h1gh-Quallty de~elop
ment-then people will be p1oneers and you can hope 

and presume that those th1ngs w111 follow: 

Remuneration on rail yard conwsoos can be 

substanual. In Denver. land values ~nt from $1.50 a 

square foot to $150 a square foot. In Salt Lake C1ty, 

land values at Gateway have nsen from S2 a square 
foot to S20 to $60 a square foot. accord1ng to Bob 

Famngton. head of the Do ... ntOI'tn Alhance But there 
are other ga1ns as Ytell Ctues get nd of arge swaths 
of 111dustnalland 1n exchange for residents who live 
near thelf downtowns. reclatmmg tens of thousands 
of people Ytho were lost to the suburbs over the past 

three decades. These households can help energ1ze 

retail-giVIng c1t1es sales tax revenue-and can cre
ate v•brant 24 7 urban COIMlUn•t1es. 

The corr.en1ence and benef ts of m1~se rede

velopment on these asset-nch sttes 1S startJng to be 

recogn1zed. Totah and others Will be bu1ld1ng on the 

expenence of planners and developers who have al· 

ready gone forward Ytlth rail yard corr.ersoos. What's 

ttue about Portland and Def1'ier. says Garoner. "1S 

that they had a v1soo Now ~~ know there 1S a mar 

ket Downtown rede'.1!1opment 1s l'.orklng t's taking 

ten. 20 or 30 years. but tt's work1ng. - Todd Johnson, 
partner in Des1gn I \orksllop s Denver office 
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. !he 11/t/SUrpltm ctlll>jiJr t1 .;rmug lmk to public· trtl/1.•11. 

.. 
Ill and a I' o u n d t 0 \\' ll . 

orker\-in-rr.tining for an urban 
prmmype Alberr,on·~ \uperrnarker 
~~.urr} do11 n ~econJ :\\ entu:, rhe 
m.1in Jr;tg, urr} ing \reaming cuf
t-.:e <.UP'· Comrruuion LfL\\' pur 
tlni,hing rou<.he\ on ,1 pl.11.1. \ounJ\ 
of \Otter-pl.tylng <.hildn:n drit'r in 
from ne.trby fldJs. I'' o \Lhool, 
.tre 'rep' .1\\<t}' !"rom 20 ,(Hlp' .wJ J. 

,(wn 11.tlk from hunJrl'll' ot',tp.tr!
menr' .1nd .1 ne11 1..11\ l1hr.tn. 

Onh .1 k'' }'l',lfs .1go. rim \lie 11 a' 
morihund . ,t, 11.1' rhe emir<. I.H(l6 

.l<.rt: L 011 n \1r I or<.<. B.t,e. t )pened 

~· 

in 19r. rhe rraining facdif}· closed 111 199 I 
and three years larer ''.1~ rransf~rred w rhe 
newly created Lowry Redevelopmem Aurhor 
irr for $82.5 mdlion. h envisioned in rhe 
masr.:r plan by ~.ts<tki A~sociare~. one of l:.asr 
Denver'~ newest neighborhoods already hosrs 
i,OOO residenrs. -.000 jobs. six school,. and .1 
growing park system. 

lowry is one of a half-dozen m1xed-me 
urb.1n inflll projecrs in Colorado rhar havL 
anratred narional a[[enr•on as pos~1hle olu
riom ro sprawl. I hey range from a huge urbJn 
intlll project at rhe former 'uaplcwn -\irpon 
ro Pro\pe::cr '-ew row n, .111 cdg} version ot 

greenfldd New Urbani~m in Longmont, .1 

high-te::ch suburb near Boulder. 
Wh} Color.tdo? \X'irh four milhon people 

'pread over an .1rea larger rh.m Grear Bma111, 
rhe 'tare is nor exactly urban. Bur ir •~ one of 
rhe l:mcsr gro" ing srare~. w1rh metro Dcnn:r 
leading rhe way. 1 he growrh create\ opporru 
nirie~ borh for \prawl anJ '' har Ne11 Lrb.tnl't 
tlcn:lopcr anJ former Boulder pl.tnn111g d1 
recror \'\'ill Fleissig calls urb.tn ~refill." 

\X'hen 1.000 members of rhe Congress for 
rhe ew Urb.umm mer in Deni·Lr 111 I <)tJH. 
Says (;feissig, the) brought ,I UiliL.t( Jll,IS\ of 
knowledge. ~Whole plannmg board\ .tnt! miE 
arrcnJed from the reg10n, and people gor 
turned on ro pl.1ces like Prospe<.r .tnJ lligh· 
lands C.trden Village." he says. 

The e and suc.:c"ful de,·dopmt:nr\ 111 Boul 
der nude poss1blc by rht LH} \ I 99~ mi\ed 
use wning code pro1 1detl modds f(H l.trger 
projeus 1101' under comrrucrion. 'l vcryone 
hJs been '' illtng w rake ri,b b~:<.:.lll'e rhe 
exampb hJie pmven profltJble,'' JdJ, l·lci.,,ig. 
"The rc:l.uiv~:h sm.tll prOJCLI\ sho\led ir <.ottld 
be done. ~lixed - u,e refill now ger~ .1ppron:d 
and funded." 

( .olorado 's wdl-edut.ned populate a(,o h.h 
connected rhe durs bLC\\ <.:cn dcrNt\ .md lanJ 
pres<.:rY,lllun. h( '·"·'· "People C.UL Jbnur rhe 
mount.llm. rh~ \\ tldane!>\, Jnd rhe~ re:llilc: 
rh.n you h.11 e ro make rcdcvdopmenr de mer 
.uul more urb<lll w prmen rh.n open 'P·Kc." 

\.. .1 rcsulr. tontept' ltke trall\it-onemnl 
Je,·elopmcnr Jre 1.1king fll()( in the prairie 
,oJ-.md c\·cn 1111he Rntk~ \loum.tin,, \\here 
rhe \X ellington Nc1ghhnrhood .111 Wi-.tLfl' 
Ne11 C rlunisr community loLa red 9.600 fccr 
aho,·e , .... , bel 111 Brcck<.:nriJgc. \\1ln .t 2002 
'>marr (.,nm th \<.hu: ... emcnr \w trd (rom dtl' 
L. ). Ltn 1 ron mu11.tl Proreu ion . \~etll.. \ 

"l'l c:r.tl f.Juor' ullrld der.till.olnr.tdo 'mm l' 
rm1 ,1rd rdlll. ( )ne i, n:,rM.tll<.e w regul.uion. 
In '-m em her 2000. 1 nter' 'oundly ddc.ueJ 
\mendmcnL 2 t. .1 h.tllnr initi.tri\'e tllJt '' tlldd 
h.tl·~ rc:qllln:d commu n iry (.ornprc:hemi' e pl.m 



nmg. Another i\ a weakemng ec.;onom} rh.n 
h,t\ put horc.:l, rer;u l, .tnd commercial con
qrucrion on hold. m.tking r111 xcd-u~c propos
ah more di fficult lO rcalitc. 

~len:\ a look at the llC\\ nc.:rghborhoods, from 
I knver\ urban pmirie to the high country: 

I ' t 1 \t 1 ( ollllllCIIt~. '\c•\\ lo\\ 11 in Ill\\ 11 

In ~~~ 1 . when the I ri llium Corporation of 
Bcllmgham, W.t~hi ngton , bought 160 a~.o rcs 

of va<...tJH railyards 111 Den\'lr's Ccntr<tl PlaHc 
Valle}, the local economy \\,1\ cold .tnd the 
l.1nd was wnsidcreJ surplus downtown p.uk 
ing. A dc.:ctdc.: l.uc.:r, the sites 54-acre core 
LOIHains rhe emerging Denver Commons. a 
~..o lll'LIIOn of fashionable lofts. shops. and .t 

S.)O million riverfront p.1rk. 
Undc.:r .t I f.J '-)7 master plan by Design Work

shop. a Denver-based planning and lamhc.tpe 
.trLhirecrure firm. the cit\ rezoned rhc site ••s .1 
planned unit development. Its n:sidcnc.:es, of 
tl .. cs, .md ,hop\ arc set inro .1 traditional grid 
of21 c.;ity bloc.;ks" ith sitc.:s .tnd strt~er configu
rations that mirror rhc .td j.u:c.:nr l ower Do'' n· 
rown II isroric District, nickn.tmed LoDo. 

I he design guidelines for the .trca mandate 
bui ldings rhar arc bmh b1ggcr (up ro 20 sw 
ncs rather du n four or live.:) .111d more modern 
rhan LoDo\. "The dc,·clopcrs were dear rhc.:\' 
didn'r ,, ,uu :1 'Faux Do.'" savs Design \\'ork
shop partner Todd lohmon. !'he guidclmcs 
• tlso c.1ll lor ground- lloor rer.ul. buildings rlw 
mcer rhe sidew:tlk. and other urban rouchn 
rh.H might warm _l ,1ne j .tcobs\ hcarr. 

ro rund the infrJstruuurc, the ci ry cre.ucd 
.t.\lermpolir.ln Di\rrkr .• t mcc.:han1sm .Hnho 
mc:J b~ .1 srare \ tJLlHc; rh.H .tllows borro11 ing 
. tgaimr projc.:Ltc:J lururc r.tx rc.:\'t:nuc>. Ar Ocn
'cr Common,, rh~ ,\lc;tro Dl\rri..r '' bctng 
used in p.trr w pay ror lUlOO ~urkmg sp.u.:u in 
wvcr.tl garages 111 .tn c.:Horr to .noid rhc surbc.;c; 
lots rh.tr dor borh l nDo .111d dO\' nrown proper. 

I tld.l\',ll thch.Jf huilrm.u k.DenverC'om 
nwm umJ m .Ire sel l in~; fi•r 'S I 10,000 ro $2 
million, and the: %0 mr ll ion. 285.000-squarc
timr. mi\cJ-u,e l cg.tl' PIM.I j, pre: lc:a>c:J .md 
under comrrucr1on. 

Dc1weriro h.1vc dc:,·c.:lop~·d .t rasrc: for urban 
I" 111g.' s.tys johmon. I h.tt t.htc \\ .ts hdped 
.tlong b\ the.: m..t.\\i\'t: .. ongestwn c.lllsc:J b, .1 
h1ghw;t\ rcLOll\1 ntLIIClll proteu nn adJ.Kenr In 
tersc.uc 21. "'1- Rc:x h.ts nudt: pwpl~ rccogni1c 
their LhoiLc: bctwc.:cn sn11ng in wmmurcr traffic; 
or I" ing in the.: c.:ir: .utd 'P<nJing mure tim<' 
\\llh rherr f:tmrlin." It, '·•:s. 

I rit·ntll~ c'CIIIIJH'litiun 
1-lsc.:whcr<' 111 I )c.:ll\<'1. l\\o .tb.111dont:J .111 

II u·Mkmed ojjin· mttr/t(( CtltlJtd t1 changt 111 plmu.a tht ,)ttlp!eton J,,,efopmmr. Thr 
rlt•l•t.fo;u·r. Form Cit)' \trtplrto/1, hn> decull'tl ltJ Jli!JStitutt· usidmtitZ! loft• for ojjiu spaa 011 

lll'fJ stories ofr/Jr lmdtli11J!.S fromiug l:.iw 2'Jtl• A1•rmtt'. !he ·1, 700-trcrc·jimurr Stttp!t'tOII 
lllft'l'11tllirmlllllirpmt Stiff 111h1" f,lrgtJt urb.m rlr11rlopmmt prOJt'fl 1 r 1/tr U. \. lil'l'lr't' 
tlwus.uul bomrs nrr p/.umtd. 

of potcnrial home buvcrs .tnd busincs~c~. Fol
ltm rng ,1 I ~9'5 rnasrer plan. Lowr: ts no\\ 
\ub~ranrially built. 

Jiro airj"it'ld silt's 
r it~ for lu n 11 l' s and 

btts i11 l'S .'tl'·"·. 

Several parkways rd lcuing lmrori<. Dcrwc:r 
J c.:,ig.m {wirh gcnerou' 80 li.>ot planted meJ iam 
tlw .tre p.uks in !heir own rrght ) are in place. So 
.1re hotkc:\ rinks, a n~"' ciry p.uk, and an am.t
tcur b.Lsc.:ball >tadium p.mt:rncd after C:oor> Field. 
Allc>rJJhl<' housing fi>r lm\ - w miJJie-incomc 
rc.:\ld~nr' w illulrin1.1rd\· .Jtcoum !(lr 20 percent 
of .11! Lowr: hou~mg. rwi~~ the ~tanuard re
qlllred under rhe Lll\ \ recc.:nrh adopted 
r nduS~on.tr: wning. ordrn.lllLC 

\\ hi lc: l.owr~ j, m.uurang, •!.-00-acn: 
'lt.lplc.:ron (second in si1c.: onl~ 10 ll1ghbnd., 
R.mdt in Doug.l,l\ ( .t>Unty .unong the sta!c's 
m.t~ll'r pl.111 nc:d c.:ommu n 11 ic>) is making 
progrt:ss afrer .1 bump~ \t.m. It\ b.t>ed on rhe 
JI)'J'i 1H.1pleron Dt•\doplllt'nt Pl.tn, whid1 
"·•' funded h, pmatc.: lound.uinm. 

I he: 9~ pLm. lliLkn.llnt:d ·· I hcl . r~..-cn Book." 
~...tiled lor neorradmon.tl nc.:ighhorhomh with 
mi\ed 111u1mn .md usn. tr.tn\it , .mJ envirun
lll<'llt,llll sound burkling .111d l.md,~atk' de,ign. 
Hut 'kq,rit, quc,tionnl dt<' pl.111\ pr.llti,.tlil\ 
('\h.1llo1\ .md t~"hioruhll' norhl'll\l', · lh.lrgt:d 
tlllt·lot.d tdiwri.d "mt·r ) .. 1nd sume .tr~ued rh.tt 
rhe <.It) ,houiJ sdl the;· "re li>r lndustriJiu .. t:s or 

Prospect' re\i\'ed in 1998 '~hc.:n ( lcvdand· 
b.Hcd f-orc\t City Devdopmc:nr S~gneJ on J\ 

m.t'llc.:r J cvd opc:rs and hired C:.tlthorpc ,\sso
ciat<'' ,1\ lllJ\ter planner ... [ DA \XI prepared .1 

p.uk m.mcr pl.m, and \X uln· Lyon Arthirects 
.md I D.\\\ developed c.bign guideline:,. 

rhe Calrhorpe pl.lll Lallcd ~~)r home .. tor 
25,000 and job' for 30.000 111 ~c.:uings mod
dc.:J on traditional Dc:nvc.:r neighborhood~ . 
' I o make: rhc: dc.:vdopm<'IH pmsiblc.:, Dc.:nvcr 
in 2000 created a new mix~d me wnmg c.u
c:gor~ th.n gavcs Forest Ciry l1cx1bdary co ad 
)LISt the mix of hou~ing and t.:ummcrcaal dc:
'dopmcm to meer m.uker dcm.md. BuiiJour 
1\ ~xpcueJ ro take 20 w 30 )Car, . 

')omc ~'-"'' U rbmisl\ "ere di\.lppoimc...J when 
thL fir.t new building~ on rhc turmcr airport ~ire: 
turned out to lx: a -4o.ooo-,quarc-!(>Or big box 
flO\\CI Ll'IHCf. "\VIc ~trugglc.:d \\ Hh the p<)\\Cf 
~c.:ntc.:rwntc.:pr,'' say,jun ( hrism.tn, l"ort:\tCirv s 

~nion i<c-prL~idc.:nr fordevdopmc.:nt. But rhcrc.: 
arc fin.mcial rcalines." 

( )nc realiry is rhar rhc ,ale.:\ tax gc:n~rarc:d by 
thel:h.tin ~mre> b helping to tln.tnce rhe ~141 
million of infra.,rrucrurc .H 1Haplcton's tim 
2-0-.Kre neighborhood (200 .Jucs of hom
in~; . )0 .tl:rc~ of p.trb, .mJ ,1 20-.tcrc.: t0\\11 
.. emer). f'hc ennrl' projt•tt\ I, I OO·Jcrc park 
sy,rc.:m i~ being fundc.:J by a S I 1,000 imp.1c;t 
fi:c d1.11 I orcsr Ciry pay) he.:\ und the purchase: 
pri"· for cat:h rC\idcntiJIIor. 

( 'hrl\111,111 note' rhJt rhc p<>W<'r u·nrer \He 

pl.1n h.t, been 'ome1dur t.tmcd, u>mpareJ to 
.llllo·oril:lllt:d c.:cnrcr ... \\id1 griddcd 'rrc ts, 
n.tr remer '<'thatk., .111d bnilding cn1ran<.c' 
from in~ the.: 'trc.:et. 


